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Get your life organized with the best workbook available! Paperwork, personal information, and
passwords aren’t always easy to find, and organizing your records can seem like an intimidating
task. But, whether you need to get a handle on records for yourself, your family or your executor,
Get It Together will show you how to organize:instructions for survivorssecured places and
passwordsestate planning documentsfuneral arrangementsemployment recordsinsurance
policiestax recordsretirement accountsgovernment benefitsreal estate recordsand more.For
those concerned about sensitive information like passwords, Get It Together lets you:Securely
store an unlimited number of passwords while keeping them handy.Decide whether you want to
record your information electronically or by hand.Choose the way you want to organize your
passwords―for example, alphabetically or by type of product or service.Easily add related
notes, such as security questions.This workbook provides a complete system for structuring and
organizing your information and documents into a records binder. For each topic, you will find
helpful content, rich resources and step-by-step instructions. All forms are downloadable
through a link printed in the book.Now available a companion Binder & Tab Set - search for "get
it together binder and tab set"

" Provides a guide to collecting and organizing important records, and how to store and protect
them, for readers and their family members." Reference & Research Book News“Offers a
detailed, step-by-step process for gathering records and key documents and organizing them for
future use.” Sacramento Bee“Get It Together is a must-have book/planner for every adult.”
About.com"Even with a will, the death of a loved one can leave family members without a
detailed knowledge of the deceased's financial affairs. Their will, insurance policies, tax records,
financial accounts, final arrangement wishes, even personal letters to loved ones can often be
lost or dauntingly difficult to find. Intended for seniors and those facing a terminal illness as well
as their children and caretakers, this book shows how to organize one’s personal papers in a
manner which will make it easier for loved ones to find and be able to use in the handling of the
estate. The authors show how to catalog financial paperwork into a cohesive planner, how to
safely store digital passwords so that loved ones can use them when needed, and how to help
family and caretakers find the information they need to make final arrangements and execute the
estate." Eithne O'Leyne, Editor Ringgold, Inc. ProtoViewAbout the AuthorMelanie Cullen holds
an MBA from the Graduate School of Business at Stanford University. Following 20 years in
corporate management, she is a consultant in management and technology. An avid planner
and a blue-chip organizer, she lives in Davis, California, near to loved ones who appreciate that
her affairs are truly in order.Shae Irving has written and edited for Nolo since 1994, specializing
in estate planning and family law issues. She has written or co-written books and software,



including Prenuptial Agreements: How to Write a Fair and Lasting Contract, Living Wills and
Powers of Attorney for California, Get It Together: Organize Your Records So Your Family Won't
Have To, and Nolo's Quicken WillMaker Plus software. Shae graduated from Boalt Hall School of
Law at the University of California, Berkeley.
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I bought this book to avoid having to reinvent the wheel. It is comprehensive and thorough yet
very easy to understand and follow. There are two parts to this book:- chapter-by-chapter
coverage of topics- forms to accompany each chapter.The general gist is that you should create
a binder with one section for each chapter - on an as needed basis. Not everyone has children, a
house, pets. You can work through your paperwork by using the pages in the book or by going
online, where you can either download blank forms or type right into them.I am including photos
of both the section on pets and the relevant forms so you can get the general idea.While you can
purchase the large blue binder to accompany this set, I advice against it. The book is worth the
$16 I paid for it; the binder is seriously overpriced. Here is the review I wrote of the binder:This
large blue binder with tabs is a companion to the book Get It Together. If it cost $10 instead of
$26, I would have bought four.HERE'S WHAT YOU GET:- a large blue binder- tabbed white
dividers that correspond to the sections of the accompanying book (purchased
separately)HERE'S WHAT YOU DON'T GET:- dividers with pockets for those items you really do
not want to punch holes into- formsThat's right! You still have to print out or photocopy all of the
forms yourself! If those had been included, I also might have just suffered through paying for four
binders.HERE'S WHAT TO DO INSTEAD:Buy the book Get It Together.Buy a binder.Buy tabbed
dividers.Create sections in your binder to accompany your actual needs. Not everybody needs
28 sections.”



Scott in MO, “A book to provide peace of mind. Well worth the price!. This book helped me
tackle a task that I had been putting off for way too long. My wife & I have wills, and estate
planning documents and we knew where those were, but other than that, our stuff was scattered
everywhere. I tend to do most of the financial "stuff" in our house (bank accounts, insurance
policies, etc...), and it is amazing how many different things we have accumulated during our
marriage. I was scared that, if something happened to me, my wife wouldn't know where my life
insurance policy was stored, or where the deed for our house was located etc...I got this book,
and went to Staples and got the binder etc... I will say that this author also sells a binder / sheet
protector combo deal. That probably would have been less expensive that my route.Once I
started working the book, it is very easy to follow. It is broken down into sections. The premise
being that you take your three ring binder, and break it into the same sections. Each section
covers one topic. You put all relevant documents into that section of your binder. Some of these,
you'll need to probably create, and some are probably more important than others. One nice
part about this book is how comprehensive it is. While I can't say I used every possible page, I
did find myself using a lot more than I would have otherwise thought I would need.The book also
has a number of forms that you can pull out, write on, and then put them in your binder if you
choose. Another option it gives is to go to a website, and download the forms, type on them,
print them out, and then put them in your binder. Again, some you will choose to use, others
won't apply to your situation.All in all, this book served it's purpose very well. My family's "stuff"
is much more organized. Now, when I get to go to see Jesus, I know that my wife can pull this
one binder, and have all our family's relevant information at her fingertips. That gives me peace
of mind.”

Tom Seeley, “Good, with one minor password protection glitch using MSWord 2016. Just
started. Satisfied so far.One minor glitch I can work around re password protecting the rtf
version in MSWord 2016: I had no trouble downloading the zip file, extracting the contents, and
opening one of the rtf files to practice on. I had no trouble editing it to suit my needs. I had no
trouble saving it in Word 2016 as an rtf document, filename.rtf format. I had no trouble saving it
in Word 2016 as a word document, filename.docx format.Then I tried using Word’s password
protection feature. I attached a password to the filename.rtf version and told Word to save it over
the existing filename.rtf version. Word said “No, we won’t do that. If we save it as rtf or any other
format OTHER THAN as a word document filename.docx, you’ll lose the password protection
you put on it.” So I had to save as filename.docx to retain its password protection.That does give
me a password protected version of the doc on my hard drive, but if I stop there it also leaves me
the UNprotected rtf version. To fully protect my work from prying eyes, I’ll have to finish by
deleting the rtf version entirely. If I then go back to the protected docx version, edit it, and try
saving the new edits with a password, I’ll have to wash, rinse, repeat. Oh welllll....that’s ok but
not as convenient as I’d hoped for.Just wanted to pass this along to others.”



Gary, “The manual has easy to use compartments and helps one think through all .... A very
helpful resource for anyone wishing to organize their personal and financial documents for their
survivors. The manual has easy to use compartments and helps one think through all the issues
of death and dying as well as the information and documents to leave for survivors.”

The book by Kristin Linklater has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 814 people have provided feedback.
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